Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

The pharmacokinetic profiles of inhaled fluticasone furoate (FF), umeclidinium (UMEC), and vilanterol (VI) in adult patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease when administered as a fixed-dose combination via a single closed inhaler were all adequately described by a two-compartment model with first-order absorption.The effects of age, race, smoking, and body weight on the overall plasma exposure of FF, UMEC, and VI were minimal.Systemic exposures of FF, UMEC, or VI were similar when administered as FF/UMEC/VI or FF/VI + UMEC or the dual combinations FF/VI and/or UMEC/VI.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Guidelines for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) advocate the use of one or more long-acting bronchodilators \[long-acting muscarinic receptor antagonists (LAMA, e.g., umeclidinium, UMEC) or long-acting β2-adrenergic receptor agonists (LABA, e.g., vilanterol, VI)\] in addition to inhaled corticosteroids (ICS, e.g., fluticasone furoate, FF) in those patients with significant symptoms and a high risk of exacerbations. In patients with moderate to very severe COPD and exacerbations, an ICS combined with a LABA is more effective than either component alone in improving lung function and health-related quality of life and reducing exacerbations \[[@CR1]\].

Population-based studies of COPD treatment patterns demonstrate that 'open' triple therapy (use of ICS + LAMA + LABA delivered via multiple inhalers) is already widely used in the real-life management of COPD. Researchers in a UK study found that, after 2 years, 46% of patients initially prescribed a long-acting bronchodilator and 39% of those prescribed an ICS/LABA or an ICS plus a LAMA progressed to triple therapy \[[@CR2]\]. In a US study, 25.5% of patients with COPD who had received at least one LAMA, LABA, ICS, or phosphodiesterase-4 inhibitor received triple therapy within 2 years of being diagnosed \[[@CR3]\].

A once-daily single-inhaler triple therapy of an ICS/LAMA/LABA (FF/UMEC/VI, 100 mcg/62.5 mcg/25 mcg) was developed, with the aim of providing a new treatment option for the management of patients with symptomatic COPD at risk of exacerbation. It is expected that this therapy will reduce the exacerbation frequency, allow for a reduced burden of polypharmacy, improve convenience, and improve lung function, health-related quality of life, and symptom control compared with established dual/monotherapies.

Three phase III, randomized, double-blind, parallel-group studies \[FULFIL (CTT116853; NCT02345161 \[[@CR4]\]), IMPACT (CTT116855; NCT02164513 \[[@CR5]\]), and 200812 (NCT02729051 \[[@CR6]\])\] have evaluated single-inhaler triple-therapy (FF/UMEC/VI) either versus dual-combination therapy (FF/VI and UMEC/VI) or multiple inhaler triple therapy (FF/VI + UMEC) or budesonide/formoterol in patients aged greater than 40 years with symptomatic COPD at risk of exacerbation.

The pharmacokinetics of FF, UMEC, and VI have been characterized thoroughly in patients with COPD when administered as either monotherapy or as dual combinations (FF/VI, UMEC/VI). Utilizing the three phase III studies, the aim of the current analysis was to characterize the pharmacokinetics of FF, UMEC, and VI and to assess the effects of covariates on pharmacokinetics when administered as a fixed-dose combination via a single inhaler.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study Design {#Sec3}
------------

Three phase III, multicenter, randomized, double-blind studies in patients with COPD were included in the analysis (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Demographics, forced expiratory volume in 1 second percent predicted, and inclusion/exclusion criteria were generally similar for the three studies. All treatment doses and durations are detailed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Summary of studies included in the population analysesStudy ID (protocol no.; NCT no.)Design (phase)No. of patients included in PK analysisFormulation(s) deviceNominal doses (µg) and frequencyTreatment duration of PK sampling occasionPK sampling scheduleStudy 1: FULFIL (CTT116853; NCT02345161)Multicenter, randomized, double blind, double dummy, parallel group (IIIa)74FF/UMEC/VIBudesonide/formoterol100/62.5/25 qd400/12 bid24 weeksWeeks 12 and 24Sparse pharmacokinetics:Pre-dose and 5--15 min post-dose on week 125--15 min and 45--90 min post-dose on week 24Serial pharmacokinetics:Pre-dose, 5--15 min, 45--90 min, 2.5--4 h, 6--8 h, 10--12 h, and 23--24 h post-dose on week 24Study 2 : IMPACT (CTT116855; NCT02164513)Multicenter, randomized, double blind, parallel group (IIIa)520FF/UMEC/VIFF/VIUMEC/VI100/62.5/25 qd100/25 qd62.5/25 qd52 weeksWeeks 16 and 28Pre-dose and 5--15 min post-dose on week 16Pre-dose and 45--90 min post-dose on week 28Study 3: (200812; NCT02729051)Multicenter, randomized, double blind, parallel group (IIIb)227FF/UMEC/VI + placeboFF/VI + UMEC100/62.5/25 qd100/25 + 62.5 qd24 weeksWeeks 12 and 24Sparse pharmacokinetics:Pre-dose and 5--15 min post-dose on week 125--15 min and 45--90 min post-dose on week 24Serial pharmacokinetics:Pre-dose, 5--15 min, 45--90 min, 2.5--4 h, 6--8 h, 10--12 h, and 23--24 h post-dose on week 12*bid* twice daily, *FF* fluticasone furoate, *h* hours, *min* minutes, *PK* pharmacokinetic, *qd* once daily, *UMEC* umeclidinium, *VI* vilanterol

The three studies recruited patients (aged ≥ 40 years) with documented clinical history of COPD at screening. All subjects were required to provide written informed consent prior to any study-related procedures and the protocols were approved by the appropriate institutional review boards and conducted in accordance with good clinical practice guidelines and the Declaration of Helsinki. The human biological samples were sourced ethically and their research use was in accordance with the terms of the informed consents.

Pharmacokinetic Sample Collection and Bioanalysis {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------

Pharmacokinetic samples were collected at nominal times relative to dosing time (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). All three studies employed sparse sampling approaches in a subset of patients with two of the studies also including more intensively sampled pharmacokinetic subsets.

Plasma samples were analyzed for FF, UMEC, and VI using validated analytical methods based on solid-phase extraction, followed by high-pressure liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry for detection, as used in previous studies \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. The lower limit of quantification for FF, UMEC, and VI in plasma was 10.0 pg/mL and the higher limit of quantification was 1000 pg/mL for FF and VI and 2000 pg/mL for UMEC.

For each analytical method, quality-control samples were prepared at four different analyte concentrations. These samples, stored with study samples, were analyzed with each batch of samples against separately prepared calibration standards. For the analysis to be acceptable, no more than one third of the quality-control results were to deviate from the nominal concentration by more than 15%, and at least 50% of the results from each quality-control concentration should be within 15% of nominal. The applicable analytical runs met all predefined run acceptance criteria.

Pharmacokinetic Population Modeling {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------

The population pharmacokinetic modeling and simulations were performed using NONMEM v7.3.0 (ICON Development Solutions) under Windows 7 Professional operating system with Intel Visual FORTRAN Complier Professional, version 11.1, interfaced with PDx-Pop v5.2 (ICON Development Solutions). Stochastic Approximation Expectation Maximization with interaction was selected as the estimation method. Given the high proportion of FF, UMEC, and VI concentrations reported below the lower limit of quantification \[below the quantification limit (BQL)\], data were analyzed using the M3 methodology \[[@CR10]\] with the F_FLAG algorithm in NONMEM used to estimate the likelihood for BQL data while simultaneously fitting and estimating the model parameters using the data above the lower limit of quantification.

Supporting applications for data handling, exploratory diagnostics, and simulation included R (the R Foundation for Statistical Computing v3.1.1).

Previously developed population pharmacokinetic base models in subjects with COPD (i.e., no covariates included) for inhaled FF, UMEC, and VI served as the starting points for the structural model development. The pharmacokinetics of both FF and UMEC in subjects with COPD were previously described by a two-compartment model with first-order absorption and first-order elimination. The pharmacokinetics of VI in subjects with COPD were previously described by a two-compartment model with first-order absorption and first-order elimination or by a three-compartment model with zero-order absorption and first-order elimination. Monte Carlo simulations were undertaken to assess the ability of these previous pharmacokinetic models to describe the observed concentration versus time data from the three studies in the present analysis.

Covariate Analysis {#Sec6}
------------------

Covariates considered for evaluation included age, body weight, sex, race, study effect, treatment effect, and smoking effects. Concomitant medications (cytochrome P450 3A4 inhibitors, cytochrome P450 2D6 inhibitors, or P-glycoprotein inhibitors) were also planned to be evaluated; however, as less than 5% of subjects had any one of the concomitant medication candidates, the potential impact of these medications was not formally explored during the covariate analysis.

Identification of potentially significant covariate-parameter relationships was performed by reviewing inter-individual variability parameters versus covariate plots. Covariates identified by the graphical exploration along with specific covariates of interest were included in a full model approach. Covariates for which their point estimates were poorly estimated, or close to their null (no effect) value and the 95% confidence intervals (CI) of the estimates included the null value were excluded from the final population pharmacokinetic models.

Continuous covariates were introduced into the models using a power function (Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}).$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Categorical covariates were added to the models as shown in Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Model Evaluation {#Sec7}
----------------

A visual predictive check (VPC) procedure \[[@CR11]\] for the final pharmacokinetic model for each analyte was performed using the parameter estimates from each model. One thousand replicates of the original datasets were simulated, based on the model, and 90% prediction interval (PI) computed from these simulations. The observed concentration versus time data were overlaid onto the PI to assess the concordance between the simulated and observed data. Similarly, concordance between the observed and predicted proportion of BQL data over time was also assessed with VPC plots to further support model diagnostics. Parameters estimates from the models included inhaled clearance (CL/*F*), apparent volume of central compartment (V2/*F*), apparent inter-compartmental clearance (*Q*/*F*), apparent volume of peripheral compartment (V3/*F*), and absorption rate constant. Coefficient of variation and inter-individual variability were evaluated for each of these parameters.

Model-Predicted Systemic Exposure {#Sec8}
---------------------------------

The final model was used to predict the steady-state systemic exposure \[area under the concentration--time curve over 24 h (AUC~0--24~) and maximum plasma concentration (C~max~)\] of FF, UMEC, and VI in patients with COPD. Individual AUC~0--24~ values were derived as the ratio of each dose divided by the individual post-hoc estimate of CL/*F* from the final population pharmacokinetic model \[AUC = dose/CL/*F* × 1000 (pg·h/mL)\]. Concentration--time profiles were simulated using the parameter estimates from the final model to provide C~max~ (pg/mL) estimates for each patient.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Demographics and Characteristics {#Sec10}
--------------------------------

Demographic and baseline characteristics are summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The FF dataset consisted of 2948 observations from 714 subjects with COPD, of which 41% of the samples were BQL. Of the 759 FF trough concentrations (samples taken more than 20 h after previous dose), 79% of the samples were BQL.Table 2Demographic characteristicsDemographicsFF dataset (*n* = 714)UMEC dataset (*n* = 622)VI dataset (*n* = 817)Age (years), median (range)66 (41--88)66 (41--88)66 (41--88)Sex, *n* (%) Female206 (29)169 (27)233 (29) Male508 (71)453 (73)584 (71)Body mass index (kg/m^2^), median (range)25.3 (14.4--49.2)25.3 (14.4--49.2)25.3 (14.4--49.2)Weight (kg), median (range)72.0 (35.4--154)71.8 (35.4--154)71.9 (35.4--154)Race, *n* (%) African American/African23 (3)13 (2)24 (3) Asian--East Asian117 (16)87 (14)147 (18) Asian--Japanese93 (13)87 (14)110 (13) White--Arabic/North African2 (\< 1)2 (\< 1)2 (\< 1) White--White/Caucasian/European479 (67)433 (70)534 (65)Smoker, *n* (%) No430 (60)371 (60)498 (61) Yes284 (40)251 (40)319 (39)%Predicted FEV~1~, median (range)39.7 (6.65--78.2)39.7 (12.6--79.6)39.7 (6.65--79.6)All subjects nominating either East Asian ancestry or Japanese ancestry were resident in China, Japan, or Korea (North-East Asia)*FEV*~*1*~ forced expiratory volume in 1 second, *FF* fluticasone furoate, *UMEC* umeclidinium, *VI* vilanterol

The UMEC dataset consisted of 2589 observations from 622 subjects with COPD, of which 13% of the samples were BQL. Of the 673 UMEC trough concentrations, 33% of the samples were BQL.

The VI dataset consisted of 3331 observations from 817 subjects with COPD, of which 21% of the samples were BQL. Of the 862 VI trough concentrations, 62% of the samples were BQL.

Fluticasone Furoate Pharmacokinetic Model Development {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------------------

Fluticasone furoate concentration data from the three studies are presented as scatter plots of concentrations versus observed time after last dose (BQL observations assigned to zero) in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, along with corresponding data from historical studies. The distribution and range of the observed FF plasma concentration--time data from the present dataset are consistent with those from the historical data.Fig. 1Comparison of observed fluticasone furoate (FF) concentration--time data from the present and historical datasets. Open circles represent individual observations; observations reported as below the quantification limit are presented as 0

A VPC with the parameter estimates from a previous base FF model in subjects with COPD confirmed its adequacy in describing the observed FF data from the three new studies. Therefore, the base FF model was a two-compartment linear model with first-order absorption and first-order elimination. Attempts to estimate all parameters resulted in difficulties in achieving convergence and sensitivity to initial estimates. Therefore, V2/*F*, *Q*/*F*, and V3/*F* were fixed to values estimated from the previous FF population pharmacokinetic model to enable successful convergence.

A review of inter-individual variability (ETA) versus covariates plots indicated that race (Japanese heritage) and treatment (FF/VI) appeared to be most influential on FF CL/*F* and were included in the full model. Race (East Asian heritage) and treatment (FF/UMEC/VI) were also included in the full model as covariates of particular interest. The point estimates for both the effect of race (East Asian heritage) and treatment (FF/UMEC/VI) were poorly estimated, close to their null value and the 95% CI of the estimates included the null value and therefore, both effects were dropped from the final FF population pharmacokinetic model.

The final population pharmacokinetic model for FF was a two-compartment model with first-order absorption and first-order elimination and incorporated the effect of race (Japanese heritage) and treatment (FF/VI) on CL/*F*. The parameter estimates for the final model are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The goodness-of-fit plot for the final model is presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} where the final model provides a reasonable prediction of FF plasma concentrations.Table 3Final FF pharmacokinetic model: log-transformed and untransformed parameter estimatesParameterLn estimate \[95% CI\]Estimate \[95% CI\]RSE, %IIV, CV%CL/*F* (L/h)6.24 \[6.20, 6.28\]513 \[493, 534\]0.38569.2V2/*F* (L)0.310 fixed1.36 fixed--397*Q*/*F* (L/h)5.59 fixed268 fixed--77.3V3/*F* (L)4.71 fixed111 fixed--67.8KA (h^−1^)− 2.50 \[− 2.52, − 2.48\]0.0821 \[0.0805, 0.0837\]0.60470.6Japanese heritage on CL/*F*− 0.436 \[− 0.466, − 0.406\]0.647 \[0.628, 0.666\]11.8FF/VI on CL/*F*0.351 \[0.321, 0.381\]1.42 \[1.38, 1.46\]11.0*CI* confidence interval, *CL/F* inhaled clearance, *CV%* coefficient of variation, *IIV* inter-individual variability, *FF* fluticasone furoate, *KA* absorption rate constant, *Q/F* inter-compartmental clearance, *RSE* relative standard error, *UMEC* umeclidinium, *V2/F* volume of central compartment, *V3/F* volume of peripheral compartment, *VI* vilanterolFig. 2Goodness-of-fit plots for the final fluticasone furoate model. Solid black lines represent lines of identity and dashed red lines depict smooth (LOESS) trends

The typical value of FF CL/*F* was 513 L/h for a subject with COPD of non-Japanese heritage. For Japanese heritage subjects with COPD, FF CL/*F* was estimated to be 35% lower, resulting in higher model-predicted FF systemic exposure compared with other racial groups (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Compared to subjects with COPD from FF/UMEC/VI or FF/VI + UMEC treatment groups, FF CL/*F* was estimated to be 42% higher in subjects with COPD from the FF/VI treatment group, resulting in lower model-predicted FF systemic exposure (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Model-predicted systemic exposure \[geometric mean (95% CI)\] for FF (*C*~max~ and AUC~(0--24)~) following administration of FF (as FF/UMEC/VI, FF/VI + UMEC, or FF/VI) in subjects with COPD and by race categoryRaceTreatment*NC*~max~ (pg/mL)AUC~(0--24)~ (pg\*h/mL)OverallFF/UMEC/VI41318.7 \[18.0, 19.4\]230 \[219, 242\]FF/VI + UMEC10619.5 \[17.9, 21.1\]239 \[213, 267\]FF/VI19513.3 \[12.6, 14.0\]158 \[148, 169\]WhiteFF/UMEC/VI28817.6 \[16.9, 18.3\]215 \[204, 228\]FF/VI + UMEC9218.9 \[17.2, 20.6\]234 \[206, 266\]FF/VI10113.2 \[12.3, 14.2\]156 \[143, 171\]Japanese heritageFF/UMEC/VI5625.3 \[22.7, 28.2\]311 \[270, 358\]FF/VI + UMEC1424.0 \[20.5, 28.0\]274 \[235, 320\]FF/VI2319.6 \[16.6, 23.1\]241 \[194, 298\]East Asian heritageFF/UMEC/VI11322.0 \[20.2, 24.0\]279 \[250, 312\]FF/VI + UMEC1424.0 \[20.5, 28.0\]274 \[235, 320\]FF/VI8313.6 \[12.5, 14.8\]162 \[146, 179\]*AUC*~*(0--24)*~ area under the concentration--time curve over 24 h, *C*~*max*~ maximum plasma concentration,*CI* confidence interval,*COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, *FF* fluticasone furoate, *UMEC* umeclidinium, *VI* vilanterol

The VPC plot (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) shows that the final FF model was able to predict the majority of the data with the exception of the unexpectedly high concentrations observed beyond 20 h post-dose. The simulations were also used to compare the observed and predicted proportion of FF BQL data (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). The model appeared to adequately describe the observed data across the 24-h profile.Fig. 3Visual predictive check for final fluticasone furoate (FF) model. Open circles represent observations; the blue solid line represents the median of simulations; the blue dashed line represents the 95th percentile of simulations; the red line represents the lower limit of quantifications (10 pg/mL); and blue shaded areas represent 90% prediction intervals. The 5th percentile of the simulations was lower limit of quantification for all time points and is not displayedTable 5Comparison of observed and predicted proportions of below the quantification limit dataAnalyteInterval (h)%Observed%PredictedFF0--0.533330.5--216242--519285--943439--205956\> 207978UMEC0--0.5430.5--2552--516165--929299--203034\> 203340VI0--0.5650.5--2562--55235--922409--203947\>206262*FF* fluticasone furoate, *h* hours, *UMEC* umeclidinium, *VI* vilanterol

The UMEC concentration data from the three studies are presented as scatter plots of concentrations versus observed time after last dose (BQL observations assigned to zero) in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, along with corresponding data from historical studies. The distribution and range of the observed UMEC plasma concentration--time data from the present dataset are consistent with those from the historical data.Fig. 4Comparison of observed umeclidinium (UMEC) concentration--time data from the present and historical datasets. Open circles represent individual observations; observations reported as below the quantification limit are presented as 0

A VPC with the parameter estimates from a previous base UMEC model in subjects with COPD confirmed its adequacy in describing the observed UMEC data from the three new studies. Therefore, the base UMEC model was a two-compartment linear model with first-order absorption and first-order elimination. Both *Q*/*F* and V3/*F* were fixed to previously estimated values to enable successful minimization.

A review of ETA versus covariates plots indicated that age, weight, and smoking status appeared to be influential on UMEC CL/*F* and weight also appeared to be influential on UMEC V2/*F*. Although race was not identified as a potentially influential covariate, both race effects (East Asian heritage and Japanese heritage) were also included in the full model as covariates of particular interest. The point estimates for both the effect of East Asian heritage and Japanese heritage were poorly estimated, close to their null value and the 95% CI of the estimates included the null value and therefore, both effects were dropped from the final UMEC population pharmacokinetic model.

The final population pharmacokinetic model for UMEC was a two-compartment model with first-order absorption and first-order elimination and incorporated the effect of age, weight, and smoking status on CL/*F* and weight on V2/*F*. The parameter estimates for the final model are presented in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. The goodness-of-fit plot for the final model is presented in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and the final model provides a reasonable prediction of UMEC plasma concentrations.Table 6Final UMEC pharmacokinetic model: parameter estimatesParameterEstimate \[95% CI\]RSE, %IIV, CV%CL/*F* (L/h)149 \[138, 160\]3.6237.7V2/*F* (L)1100 \[1030, 1170\]3.0751.5*Q*/*F* (L/h)854 fixed--66.9V3/*F* (L)16,200 fixed--80.4KA (h^−1^)18.6 \[16.2, 21.0\]6.6765.0Body weight on CL/*F*0.580 \[0.409, 0.751\]15.0Age on CL/*F*− 0.648 \[− 0.979, − 0.317\]26.1Smoking effect on CL/*F*1.28 \[1.13, 1.45\]11.7Body weight on V2/*F*0.797 \[0.614, 0.980\]25.5*CI* confidence interval, *CL/F* inhaled clearance, *CV%* coefficient of variation, *IIV* inter-individual variability, *FF* fluticasone furoate, *KA* absorption rate constant, *Q/F* inter-compartmental clearance, *RSE* relative standard error, *UMEC* umeclidinium, *V2/F* volume of central compartment, *V3/F* volume of peripheral compartment, *VI* vilanterolFig. 5Goodness-of-fit plots for the final umeclidinium model. Solid black lines represent lines of identity and dashed red lines depict smooth (LOESS) trends

The typical value of UMEC CL/*F* was 149 L/h for a non-smoking subject with COPD aged 60 years and weighing 70 kg. Compared to a non-smoking subject with COPD aged 60 years and weighing 70 kg, CL/*F* increases by 28% in a subject with COPD who smoked, resulting in lower model-predicted UMEC systemic exposure (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). With every 10% increase in age from 60 years of age, UMEC CL/*F* decreased by approximately 6%. An 80-year-old subject with COPD would have a 17% lower CL/*F* than a 60-year-old subject. For every 10% increase in weight from 70 kg, UMEC CL/*F* increased by approximately 6 and V2/*F* increased by 8%. A 40-kg subject with COPD would have a 32% lower CL/*F* and 36% lower V2/*F* than a 70-kg subject. A 100-kg subject with COPD would have a 23% higher CL/*F* and 33% higher V2/*F* than a 70-kg subject. Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} presents the model-predicted systemic exposure for UMEC by treatment and race category.Table 7Model-predicted systemic exposure \[geometric mean (95% CI)\] to UMEC following administration of 62.5 mcg UMEC by treatment and smoking status in subjects with COPDTreatmentSmoking status*NC*~maxss~ (pg/mL)AUC~ss~ (pg\*h/mL)FF/UMEC/VIFormer24563.2 \[59.5, 67.1\]457 \[432, 483\]Current16854.7 \[51.0, 58.8\]341 \[318, 366\]FF/VI + UMECFormer5851.9 \[45.6, 59.0\]403 \[351, 462\]Current4850.9 \[44.4, 58.3\]313 \[272, 360\]UMEC/VIFormer6871.7 \[62.7, 82.0\]445 \[397, 499\]Current3560.2 \[49.0, 74.1\]344 \[282, 420\]*AUC*~*ss*~ area under the concentration--time curve at steady state, *C*~*max\ ss*~ maximum plasma concentration at steady state, *CI* confidence interval,*COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, *FF* fluticasone furoate, *UMEC* umeclidinium, *VI* vilanterolTable 8Model-predicted systemic exposure \[geometric mean (95% CI)\] for UMEC (*C*~max~ and AUC~0--24)~) following administration of UMEC (as FF/UMEC/VI, FF/VI + UMEC, or UMEC/VI) in subjects with COPD and by race categoryRaceTreatment*NC*~max~ (pg/mL)AUC~(0--24)~ (pg\*h/mL)OverallFF/UMEC/VI41359.6 \[56.9, 62.4\]405 \[387, 424\]FF/VI + UMEC10651.4 \[46.9, 56.4\]359 \[325, 397\]UMEC/VI10367.6 \[60.4, 75.6\]408 \[368, 452\]WhiteFF/UMEC/VI28855.0 \[52.0, 58.2\]375 \[355, 395\]FF/VI + UMEC9249.2 \[44.5, 54.4\]343 \[307, 382\]UMEC/VI5560.3 \[51.5, 70.5\]353 \[307, 406\]Japanese heritageFF/UMEC/VI5685.6 \[78.9, 92.8\]529 \[476, 587\]FF/VI + UMEC1468.8 \[57.9, 81.8\]490 \[413, 580\]UMEC/VI1786.4 \[62.5, 119\]496 \[378, 650\]East Asian heritageFF/UMEC/VI11373.9 \[68.6, 79.6\]499 \[460, 541\]FF/VI + UMEC1468.8 \[57.9, 81.8\]490 \[413, 580\]UMEC/VI4777.9 \[66.4, 91.3\]486 \[421, 562\]*AUC*~*(0--24)*~ area under the concentration--time curve over 24 h, *C*~*max*~ maximum plasma concentration,*CI* confidence interval,*COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, *FF* fluticasone furoate, *UMEC* umeclidinium, *VI* vilanterol

The VPC plot (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) shows that the final UMEC model was able to predict the majority of the data with the exception of the unexpectedly high concentrations observed beyond 20 h post-dose. The simulations were also used to compare the observed and predicted proportion of UMEC BQL data (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). The model appeared to adequately describe the observed data across the 24-h profile.Fig. 6Visual predictive check for the final UMEC model. Open circles represent observations; the blue solid line represents the median of simulations; the blue dashed line represents the 5th and 95th percentile of simulations; and the red line represents the lower limit of quantification (10 pg/mL)

Vilanterol Pharmacokinetic Model Development {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------------

VI concentration data from the three studies are presented as scatter plots of concentrations versus observed time after last dose (BQL observations assigned to zero) in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, along with corresponding data from historical studies. The distribution and range of the observed VI plasma concentration--time data from the present dataset are consistent with those from the historical data.Fig. 7Comparison of observed vilanterol (VI) concentration--time data from the present and historical datasets. Open circles represent individual observations; observations reported as below the quantification limit are presented as 0

A VPC with the parameter estimates from previous base VI models in subjects with COPD confirmed the adequacy of both historical models in describing the observed VI data from the three new studies. The two-compartment model was chosen as the base VI model for the present analysis as it provided a better fit to the current data. The absorption rate constant was fixed to a previously estimated value to ensure the model was robust to changes in initial parameter estimates.

A review of ETA versus covariates plots indicated that only weight appeared to be influential on VI CL/*F* and smoking status also appeared to be influential on VI V2/*F*. Although neither East Asian heritage or Japanese heritage appeared to be influential, both effects were included in the VI full model as covariates of particular interest, along with the effect of age, which had been previously reported as being a predictor of VI CL/*F*. The point estimates for both the effect of East Asian heritage and Japanese heritage on VI CL/*F* were poorly estimated, close to their null value and the 95% CI of the estimates included the null value, as was the estimate for the effect of age on VI CL/*F*. Therefore, these effects were dropped from the final VI population pharmacokinetic model.

The final population pharmacokinetic model for VI was a two-compartment model with first-order absorption and first-order elimination and incorporated the effect of weight on CL/*F* and smoking status on V2/*F*. The parameter estimates for the final model are presented in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}. The goodness-of-fit plot for the final model is presented in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} and confirms that the final model provides a reasonable prediction of VI plasma concentrations.Table 9Final vilanterol pharmacokinetic model: parameter estimatesParameterEstimate \[95% CI\]RSE, %IIV, CV%CL/*F* (L/h)73.5 \[69.7, 77.3\]3.8628.8V2/*F* (L)352 \[333, 371\]3.4444.5*Q*/*F* (L/h)242 \[230, 254\]4.9617.2V3/*F* (L)2250 \[1670, 2830\]22.898.7KA (h^−1^)19.6 fixed--41.4Body weight on CL/*F*0.444 \[0.281, 0.607\]20.2Smoking effect on V2/*F*1.46 \[1.34, 1.59\]11.9*CI* confidence interval, *CL/F* inhaled clearance, *CV%* coefficient of variation, *IIV* inter-individual variability, *KA* absorption rate constant, *Q/F* inter-compartmental clearance, *RSE* relative standard error, *V2/F* volume of central compartment, *V3/F* volume of peripheral compartmentFig. 8Goodness-of-fit plots for the final vilanterol model. Solid black lines represent lines of identity and dashed red lines depict smooth (LOESS) trends

The typical value of VI CL/*F* was 73.5 L/h for a subject with COPD weighting 70 kg. For every 10% increase in weight from 70 kg, VI CL/*F* increased by approximately 4%. A 40-kg subject with COPD would have a 22% lower CL/*F* than a 70-kg subject. A 100-kg subject with COPD would have a 17% higher CL/*F* than a 70-kg subject. The typical value of VI V2/*F* was 352 L for a non-smoking subject with COPD. For a smoking subject with COPD, VI V2/*F* was 46% higher, resulting in lower model-predicted VI systemic exposure (Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}).Table 10Model-predicted systemic exposure \[geometric mean (95% CI)\] to VI following administration of 25 mcg of VI by treatment and smoking status in subjects with COPDTreatmentSmoking status*NC*~maxss~ (pg/mL)AUC~ss~ (pg\*h/mL)FF/UMEC/VIFormer24577.5 \[74.2, 80.9\]369 \[351, 388\]Current16855.1 \[52.2, 58.1\]353 \[331, 376\]FF/VI + UMECFormer5873.6 \[68.0, 79.5\]346 \[309, 387\]Current4854.8 \[50.3, 59.8\]354 \[311, 403\]FF/VIFormer12760.8 \[57.5, 64.2\]362 \[335, 391\]Current6849.0 \[44.8, 53.6\]330 \[300, 364\]UMEC/VIFormer6869.9 \[63.6, 76.7\]346 \[314, 381\]Current3554.9 \[48.3, 62.4\]358 \[300, 426\]*AUC*~*ss*~ area under the concentration--time curve at steady state, *C*~*max\ ss*~ maximum plasma concentration at steady state, *CI* confidence interval,*COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, *FF* fluticasone furoate, *UMEC* umeclidinium, *VI* vilanterol

Table [11](#Tab11){ref-type="table"} presents the model-predicted systemic for VI by treatment and race category.Table 11Model-predicted systemic exposure \[geometric mean (95% CI)\] for VI (*C*~max~ and AUC~0--24)~) following administration of VI (as FF/UMEC/VI, FF/VI + UMEC, FF/VI, or UMEC/VI) in subjects with COPD and by race categoryRaceTreatment*NC*~max~ (pg/mL)AUC~(0--24)~ (pg\*h/mL)OverallFF/UMEC/VI41367.4 \[65.0, 70.0\]362 \[348, 377\]FF/VI + UMEC10664.4 \[60.4, 68.6\]349 \[321, 380\]FF/VI19556.4 \[53.7, 59.2\]351 \[330, 372\]UMEC/VI10364.4 \[59.6, 69.6\]350 \[321, 381\]WhiteFF/UMEC/VI28865.7 \[62.9, 68.6\]354 \[338, 371\]FF/VI + UMEC9263.9 \[59.5, 68.7\]345 \[314, 379\]FF/VI10155.1 \[51.5, 58.9\]339 \[308, 373\]UMEC/VI5559.4 \[53.5, 66.0\]322 \[286, 361\]Japanese heritageFF/UMEC/VI5677.8 \[69.4, 87.3\]389 \[348, 434\]FF/VI + UMEC1467.5 \[59.7, 76.4\]381 \[330, 440\]FF/VI2362.0 \[52.6, 73.0\]387 \[343, 438\]UMEC/VI1775.9 \[60.0, 96.1\]367 \[305, 442\]East Asian heritageFF/UMEC/VI11372.7 \[67.3, 78.6\]386 \[357, 418\]FF/VI + UMEC1467.5 \[59.7, 76.4\]381 \[330, 440\]FF/VI8358.8 \[54.7, 63.2\]371 \[344, 400\]UMEC/VI4770.6 \[62.9, 79.3\]367 \[305, 442\]*AUC*~*(0--24)*~ area under the concentration--time curve over 24 h, *C*~*max*~ maximum plasma concentration,*CI* confidence interval,*COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, *FF* fluticasone furoate, *UMEC* umeclidinium, *VI* vilanterol

The VPC plot (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}) shows that the final VI model was able to predict the majority of the data with the exception of the unexpectedly high concentrations observed beyond 20 h post-dose. The simulations were also used to compare the observed and predicted proportion of VI BQL data (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). The model appeared to adequately describe the observed data across the 24-h profile, although there was a tendency to under-predict VI concentrations between 2 and 9 h.Fig. 9Visual predictive check for final vilanterol model. Open circles represent observations; the blue solid line represents the median of simulations; the blue dashed line represents the 5th and 95th percentile of simulations; and the red line represents the lower limit of quantification (10 pg/mL)

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

Population pharmacokinetic analyses utilizing combined data from three studies were undertaken to characterize the pharmacokinetics of inhaled FF, UMEC, and VI when administered in combination using a single inhaler. The analyses also assessed effects of covariates on pharmacokinetic parameters. The combination of sparse and serial sampling strategies and combining data from three studies that led to a rich analysis dataset from 600 to 800 subjects helped with successful characterization of the pharmacokinetics of each drug.

Scatter plots of plasma concentration--time data for all three drugs showed that plasma concentrations following FF, UMEC, and VI administration in combination using a single inhaler were well interspersed with that following dual combinations and monotherapy. Population pharmacokinetic models already established for FF, UMEC, and VI during their clinical development as mono- and dual therapies in COPD adequately predicted the observed pharmacokinetic concentration of these analytes from the combined studies. They also provided relatively consistent pharmacokinetic parameter estimates for all three analytes when applied to the data in the present analyses. For all three analytes, predicted systemic exposure following single inhaler triple therapy (FF/UMEC/VI), multiple inhaler triple therapy (FF/VI + UMEC), and respective dual therapies (FF/VI and/or UMEC/VI) were similar.

The FF analysis showed marginally higher FF systemic exposure in the current analysis compared with historical data. However, the higher AUCs for FF are not expected to be clinically relevant with respect to safety in terms of cortisol suppression. A population pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic modeling of combined adult and adolescent data from nine healthy subject and patient studies in adults and adolescents with asthma suggested an FF AUC~(0--24)~ of 1000 pg·h/mL would be required to reduce 24-h serum cortisol by 20% or 24-h urinary cortisol excretion by 17% \[[@CR7]\]. The final models developed in healthy subjects and in subjects with asthma also described the respective relationship between FF AUC--serum cortisol in subjects with COPD. Predicted FF AUC~ss~ following FF/UMEC/VI single inhaler triple inhaler from the current analysis was at least four-fold lower than the threshold for a cortisol effect. Current analysis also showed race to be a significant covariate on FF CL/*F* and a somewhat higher systemic exposure was noted in patients of Japanese heritage. The increased systemic exposure in subjects with COPD of Japanese heritage is consistent with results previously reported in subjects of East Asian origin and based on the pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic analysis \[[@CR7]\] has no clinical relevance as the higher systemic exposures remain well below the threshold for cortisol reduction. These results are in line with the product labels and are not considered to be of clinical relevance \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

The UMEC results were also consistent with a previous population pharmacokinetic analysis of UMEC/VI and UMEC. The only additional influential covariate identified was smoking status as an influential covariate on apparent clearance. Based on the final model, the populations estimate for UMEC CL/*F* in non-smoking subjects with COPD was 149 L/h. The increase (28%) in UMEC CL/*F* (lower systemic exposure) for subjects with COPD who smoke is unlikely to be of clinical relevance. Indeed, this difference in UMEC CL/*F* in subjects who smoke was not reflected in findings from the IMPACT trial across a range of endpoints for FF/UMEC/VI and UMEC/VI \[[@CR14]\].

For VI, two previous population pharmacokinetic models in subjects with COPD were available from the UMEC/VI and FF/VI combination therapies program. The systemic exposure of VI estimated from the two-compartment VI population pharmacokinetic model from the UMEC/VI program was, on average, higher compared with the corresponding exposures obtained from the three-compartment, VI population pharmacokinetic model from the FF/VI program. The VI data from the present analysis showed a better fit to the two-compartment model; however, VI systemic exposures derived from the model were similar to that obtained from the FF/VI program. Influential covariates identified from this analysis were similar to those from previous analyses.

In addition, simulation-based diagnostics such as VPCs demonstrated that the population pharmacokinetic models adequately predicted the FF, UMEC, and VI pharmacokinetic data from the current studies. The models also took into account censored data (i.e., missing BQL data) and generally adequately characterized the proportion of BQL data for each drug in the subjects with COPD. Additionally, despite the large amount of BQL data, the modeling methodology used in the current meta-analysis is considered adequate based on the utilization of the F_FLAG algorithm in NONMEM to handle BQL data and is confirmed by model diagnostics and the high precision of estimated pharmacokinetic parameters.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

Combined administration of FF/UMEC/VI does not appear to affect the pharmacokinetics of FF, UMEC, or VI. None of the identified covariates are likely to be clinically relevant or warrant dose adjustments.
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